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^ MB»***» «pALKS ON TEMPERANCE,
FRIDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 17, 1884.

FIFTH YEAR.Art Fumiteri» /

nLi&Sb?~* MIHE CHURCH COMESS,to, Ont»
Inion.

THE HASUI BEACH BACS a.far-ÎEBi. Wli,-Hb iiinlli Lynched.a rig waa in pursuit. The wise butoher 
volunteered the information that there wasEWiSi —ErB^Âs zfîLrtrai ... -- • ss^rs."
seven miles from Wilson at a bend in the | and Her Iteeerd— Baltimore Baces— j i„hed. 
road. Here it was supposed that the prin- I Other Sporting Notes.
cipals would be met. After Waiting an hour John C. Howe, leather merchant of this A Fast Bicycle
or so the party pushed on. No one seemed .«reived a letter from his Mother, Springfield, Muse., uot. 10. >

ssst Æ- .. s*,. «-«**.» s -
james was seen standing in the gate of the tive to the late race between Hanlan and I J mye hi 2 42 4-5, which is remark- 
farm house occupied by Andrew. Holland. Beach He uyl he believes the rendit in considering the unfavorable weather.

££• --- «• ---1^*;,“ .... 1...... —-
£%'sa,Md»ir,ï ss Za.^x.uîidb“,c°«
the farmer's house fronting on the lake. wUh it Beach> who WM trained to per- was ^ken to Lexington, Ay., n 7
This was said to be U. S. property. A “ „nXnbtedlv the best man qn whete it is hoped the record will be low-
hands with several of his friends in the fectlon, was undoubtedly the best man on #I^J|efore the season doses, 
solitary private from Uncle Sam’s that day. But Hanlan was not himself —
army was on the ground It was 1 you wiU undoubtedly say so aftqrJ *•***'.■, , „____ .
now high noon. Fulljames shook I _ the acoounU of the race. I an» I The Beaver lacrosse club have chaUc nged
crowd, and the question was at once asked , , „ , - ,h faeter man »' thé Brunswick,.him where Gilmore was. ,ati.6edthat Hanlan is the faster man Morrisburg lacrosse club gave a

“I have been on the ground since 4 this The betting on the next race, Mr. Howe jllt night, which was well at-
morning,” sud Fulljames, “and I have thinks, will be about even, but he reoom- i tonded
not set an «Y® £ murmur of mend, everybody to put their money on The baseball match between the licensed
dîîfgentWe:-qU£ryn “Lw “not ^disdose the Canadian. From a copy of the Sydney victualler, and the local Jam played*
the whereatouts of Gilmore. Many Herald, which accompanies the letter, the J^itUw on 0*. 15 ™^t®danli 17
of his friends alleged that he following extracts are clipped. That for * . . J . between Clif-

EtibHrEHbS; snP'?S£55S
whether this is correct or not; but the fo l°raoe fonned the one Z^def «eT te 
general impression was that he ignomrn - I?cto07?houghf fndconverratiom Sportsmen the articles are to be signed 
ously showed the white feather. Full- I and that section of colonial youth that affects | week, 
jamea looked pale and excited. He shouted I sport, gathered about lie International hotel,
“Î at the top of hi. voice that hewra
going to claim the stakes, and called on *^aU to wall BO effectually that only by much
Joe E'lemonge, an old Toronto man, to labor, patience and ingenuity could one or two
pitch the ring. A twenty-four foot ring cabs force a way through There ™ ■>«
was at once staked —* I’""i-------<«i. I much talk; the first desire seemed to oe to
vested himself of his

A YERI WHITE FEATHER. At LaeresM,
Lacrosse, Wis., Oct. 16.—F. A. Burton, 

president of the Blaine-Logan dub, was 
shot dead this evening by a character 
known as “Scotty” while the republican
procession was forming. The murderer Election of Officers and f Je
was arrested and hurried off to jail, H |d |n Ll,ndo„.
followed by hundreds of men in “i- The firet hour 0f the morning «.don of
ÎTynertm8”*0^ cMef " £ the W. C. T. U. was spent in pray erf or 
lice and posse barricaded the j«l the Scott act campaign. John McMillan, 
doors and prevented violence. The q jf Boee> Thomas O’Hara and W. H. 
murderer, it is said, advanced from the ’ f the aong 0f temperance, pre
crowd to within a few feet of his victim urr> ““ ,. .
and fired the first ballet into his back. | sented the union with an address of greet 
Burton fell to the pavement and Scotty I j„g.
emptied his revolver, firing six shots into Mrg youmans and the president thanked

KSS, aïs, it*: a. b*» -
kick. All this w« done in a moment be- I was decided to send telegrams of sympathy ^ 
fore anyone could realize what had hap- I the counties where Scott act voting was 
pened. The motive of the murder is nn- , . on
mown. Barton wm managing the cam- » Mrg p L. Brethour presented the 

paign in this section. A mob of the Blaine- trea8Ujer's report at the afternoon session. 
Logan torch-bearers and citizens surround- The ^illation feea for the year were 
ed the jail and demanded the possession of $4Q2 -g aQ increaae Qf $332 59 on the year 
Scotty. This was refused. The mob then vioua Baiance in the treasury $207.55.
procured cold chisels, forced open the yy jj Howland was introduced to the
doors, pat a rope round his neck, and dei'ate8j and aajd that now public opinion 
lynched him at 10.45 p.m. was in favor of temperance there wm not

The officers were unable to stay the ^ aj;„;lte3t reason why it should not be 
mob, who refused to listen to argument. suhmjtted at tbe next general election.
From 9 to 10 the courthouse square pre- N w Hoyiea 0f the church of England 
sented a scene which beggared description. tem ' era‘DOe 80ciety spoke of the good work 
The mob increMed in numbers until the accomp]i,hed by the W. C. T. U.,
entire space on three sides of the jail wm Hn(J wiabed them eyery success, 
one den« mass of humanity demanding Officers for the ensuing year were elected 
that the murderer should be hung. The I foBowa . president, Mrs. Chisholm, Ot- 
torches of the men flared above the sea of tawR ,re e|ected by acclamation); 1st vice- 
heads, and white plumes moved resolutely idect Mra- Til-on,Ottawa, (re-elected); 
about the square. The best citizens were ^ vice ’ identj Mrs. Cowan, Toronto, 
present and watched the fearful scene with ,re-elected) ; corresponding secretary, Mrs. 
blanched faces, but with no expression of ;.1aw0:-ttt Maple, (re-elected) ; recording 
sympathy. | secretary. Miss Orchard, Galt, (re-elected);

treasurer, Mrs. D. L. Brethaur, Milton ; 
oounty superintendents, Lambton, Mrs. 
Lawrence of Sarnia ; Huron, Mrs. Leach 
of Goderich ; Elgin. Mrs. A. B. Youmans 
of St. Thomas; Middlesex, Miss Hogg ot 

, , , . a London ; Bruce, Misf McIntyre, Tiverton;
of Arsuk, Greenland, report having Grey> yuBS Meir, Owen Sound ; W elling- 

found additional relics from the wreck of ton- Mrs. J. A. Budd, Guelph ; Perth, 
the Jeanette. The captain of the bark Mrs, John Coates, Mitchell ; Both well,
Feusrine,which arrived to-day from Irigtut, Mount "filgin ; Nor-
reports that the governor there has many R Wilson, Port
reliC* fTn^rrt per ^Carieton, Mrs^ P.iow, ^ Ot

»nd T.^LftMng‘ tïl0n0MDtg t0 the Cr6W Gemge; Wentworth, Mrs. Pratt, Hamil- 
have drifted upon the coast. | ton. l|laltoni Mra. Hocking, Milton; Wel-

BAILWAT WAS. I land, Mrs. Dalgleish Thorold:
_____  Mira Foster, St. Catharines; Peel, Mrs.

Extension el the Nominal Passenger Defce, Brampton; York, Mrs. Wylie,
1 Richmond Hill; Prince Edward, Mrs. S.

E. Branscombe, Piohon; Waterloo, Mrs.
of the lines engaged in the rate war I p^n Jl™’ Cornwalh^'ranville, Mrs. The». 
Missouri river points held a meeting yes- (joates, Prescott; Leeds, Mrs. F. Britton, 
terday. The result waa to practically ex- r}ina ue. gimCoe, Mrs. Shortreed, 
tend the cut on rates over the state of Barrte-
Illinois, Iowa and Ohio. I Xhe executive committee appointed offi-

New York, Got. 16.—There is every in- cera for the following departments of 
dication of open war between the trunk I WOIk: plan ot work, Mrs. Tilton, 
lines on passenger rates to the west. j Q-taws; literature, Mrs. Chisholm, Ottawa;

legislative, Mrs. Gao Taylor, Gananoque;
, _ | press, Miss Minnie Phelps. St Catharines;

Chicago, Oct. 16.—Yesterday the Con- ^nfermented „ine, Miss Willmott, Milton; 
tmental national bank began suit for $25,- exhibitions and fairs, Mrs. Kidner, l*m-
mmaj.Wwja,
porting firm - of Davie», Atkinson & Co , senting the ciaima to religion» and other 
which is the Chicago branch of the Liver- DOfîie3j ^rs. John Harvie, Toronto; »cien- 
Dool pork house of John T. Davies & Co. I tific temperance. Mrs Blair, Prescott;

rtc ts 5.d"“ rLTLr.r.'LS's. ÆSi, J Li). C'cSL b».». a..; -I a- -y. “-i M- .v"T‘.r",S

of the8branch firm and began an mveetiga_ -hor.ly. M«- Tl h . ^
tion, which thus far shows a shortage paper^on dfihatm*, »d th. meetmg an
$200,000 in young Atkinson s account. | journed until next yea .
Davies believes it will exceed that sum. It 
is understood that Atkinson is at his house 
at Kenwood.
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MARRT O FLUORE KAILS TO MEET 
PSBILIST OEOEOE EVLLJAUES.

The Mseeiate u4 the UUty—The ChwrehA. Marre-Bare Mad Parly—A Tri» 
Threwgh a Pratt Coenlry to the Fight- 
-teg «rounds—A Sad Day timing the

itiff at Temperance Society—The People and
the Church.

The subject for yesterday morning’s ses
sion of the congress was the need of a 
wider nee of the diaoonate and of lay help 
in’the church. In the temporary absence 
of the bishop of Ontario Rev. Dr. Mock- 
ridge read a paper on the diaconate. He 
decried the eagerness with which deacons 
looked forward to exchanging that office for 
that of priest.

Rev. J. Pearson followed upon the same 
subject, who drew attention to the usee of 
the diaoonate in early history.

W. H. Howland bow spoke. He dis
cussed first the responsibility of the laity. 
The clergy do not absorb all the responsi
bility .to make known the gospel. Eapest 
laymen will work, and if the church does 
not employ them they will find work out
side the church. He regretted the dis
tance existing between the clergy and 
laity. The need of the present day is to 
“ win souls,” and this the laity could do. 
He WM loudly applauded.

The next topic wm the Church of Eng
land temperance society. Rev. E. P. 
Crawford of BrockviUe first spoke. He 
compared the social customs of some years 
ago m regards the use of wine with those 
of the present day, and attributed the bene
ficial change to be in great part due to the 
society under consideration. He traced 
the need of the majority of asylums, 
foundling homes, etc., to intemperance, 
and held that it wm the duty of the 
church to extirpate tile root of the evil. 
The temperance cause, Mr. Crawford 
thought, had fallen into disrepute through 
the intemperate zeal of its advocates.

Dr. Snelling followed. He wt ont a long 
list of methods in which the cause of tem- 
peranee might be furthered, and referred 

pleMure to the temperance principles 
of the archbishop of Canterbury. In 
childhood it wm, he said, that too often 
the pernicious habit wm contracted.

Dean Carmichael in bis spicy way spoke 
on behalf of the society. We need not be 
rash, he remarked, although we are enthu
siastic. A man had a right to his glass of 
wine, but could surrender it for the sake 
of example. He was accused of defeating 
the Scott act once because he declined to 

political platform. But 
for him, he considered,

•peris.
About «venty -five of the best dressed 

•porting men of the city journeyed over to 
Niagara on Wednesday night and under
went one of the most trying passages to see 
what eventually turned out to be the Full- 
james-Gilmore fizzle. Early on Wednes
day evening the men were hurried around 
the city in a very raw manner. It was 
stated that the rendezvous would be at 
tbe saloon of a well-known Yonge street 
man Sonsequently early in the evening 

y of those who had made up their minds 
to take the trip gathered at this resort. 
Here the direction wm given to meet the 
small steamer Armenia at the foot of 
Church street. This light craft was duly 
fired up and tied at the wharf of the above 
thoroughfare. To all who came to the foot 
of the street a man stood in the small 
wicket gate and waved a lamp. The price 
of the trip on the Armenia was $5, wnich, 
M stated above, about «venty-five sub
scribed te. A very considerable number 
of tickets which were not used were also 
disposed of.
the best known sporting men of the city 
backed out and were afraid to face the 
music, principally through fear of exposure 
and a couple of reporters who found their 
way on board. All the infonfiation that 
the excursionists oould ascertain from the 
managers of the alleged prize-fight was 
that it Would occur at a point on the road 
running along the lake shore three, four, 
five or six miles from Youngstown, New 
York.

At 1.30 o’clock exactly the Armenia 
weighed anchor and steamed out into 
the lake in a drizzling rain. 
The party on board Mttled themselves 
down to various occupations. There was 
drinking, gambling and a rushing about 
for staterooms, none of which, however, 
could be obtained. All on board Crowded 
into the after cabin, 'and made the best of 
a hard night’s re^«. At 6 o’clock in the 
morning the Ar monta ran into the long 

a wharf jutting <^t into the lake at Wilson, 
N. Y., which % 
of Youogst jwn. 
was very

s >
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At the iMt minute some of

DISCSAROINO MKK

by much I Both t|,c Graud Trunk and Csaitlis 
Pacific.

out Full iamp» di I muen taut; me msv u»u, ~ - Montreal, Oct. 16. What with gen-
.............. ............... r-ouSi JcTthindg, «1 hardness of the times, competition of

jumped into the ring wearing red stock- I ship wou back once more waa t®”.IF®*!0., other lines, and the stringent and nis- L- — £Æ ciplinary character of recent legislation at
a, P*,r I tion speech became so wild and incoherent m » tbe two railways just now find

SSÏoMÏÏïïra muMleswere h«d themselves in anything but too cm, cir-
and highly trained. He weigh* exactly c«m.Unce. ■>
131 ibs. The only reward the crowd got go erlvbyth© crowd Wow. Every loeor been issued from Grand lruna ne 
for their hazardous journey was a sight of | had a theory, and sto^larly^enoughsome^ew | quarters for the discharge of 
of Fulljames in his fighting costume. T
word was passed round anxiously for Gil, | SîSaïSîh 
more. No one had seen or heard of him 

abgfct twelve miles west that morning.|Joe Popp, who was to have 
At first the crowd 

tiodd about venturing on 
the dockv Everyone began to enquire if 
the fi^si was to take place at or anywhere 
near landing. The principal manager 
of the affair said that it would not come 
off at or near the landing, but would take 
place at a point about five miles down the 
lake shore in the direction of .Youngstown.
The party then requested that the boat 
head in the direction named. To this the 
captain objected strenuously, and said he 
would not leave the dock until he got 
clearance papers and the cargo passed 
the customs. The cargo outside of the
maltitudious supply of liquor consisted of 250 others. Fulljames 
aevaral yards of new rope and twelve 
stakes of tbe regulation pattern for prize
fight rings. Despite all overtures the cap
tain of the Armenia would not budge hie 
boat. A messenger was despatched up 
into the village to look for the custom house 
officer, Ralph Waldeck. After lying at 
the wharf about one hour the party began 
to get very restless. There was no sign 
of the custom house officer coming to the 
relief, and messengers were despatched in 
various ways to hunt him up. In the 
meantime the bulk of the party had de 
•cided to ferret their way along the road to 
the fighting ground. Willing hands soon 
grabbed up the stakes and rope and a start 
me at once made. The advance guard of a 
the party had barely gained the brow of 
the hill leading from the wharf when the 
imnch desired custom house officer was met.
He looked at the ropes and stakes and one 
of the most enthusiastic members of the 
paçty told him that a foot race was to take 
place down the road. This" explanation 
appeared highly satisfactory to the official,

4 and he allowed the sportsmen to pass on 
without further molestation. A trail was 
tnen strut k along the lake shore. After 
going to the brow of the hill, 
however, the party found that they 
were on a miniature island. A small 
boy came to the rescue and told them 
that they were going the wrong way. A 
contribution of a dime a head was at once 
suggested and the said small boy under
took to pilot the way to the main road 
leading to Yeungs town, While the party 
was passing through Wilson the villagers 
had just begun to stir and many of them 

out in their gardens, of which every 
The small boy led the 

street and 
made at a

RELICS OE THE JEANETTE.
telle That Have Drifted From Siberian 

to Greenland Waters.
Philadelphia, Oct. 16.—The Esqui

maux

iogs and white pants, naked from 
the waist up. Outside of r “““ a 

he looked the• ê nervousness

withThe I who, without any particular ^tercet, simply ^ the compaDy that can be spared«!Lte^aîmmùghNv^^r'th.erity ot, from the service andL a radnetint. on.the 
course regretted the foul. It was one of the wages of those who remain. The Lana 

that mommg.suoe roPP, wuu w*» w n»vc , most lamentable incidente connected with Pacific railway has already discharged
£& M hiALnd and who accompanied » very large number, all that could be done
the party, positively denied all knowledge I ln aI"ld chivalrous if not simply honest intent I without it is said.- ■ • • tt----:j ti... I ahould have kept the men far enough asunder. I - --------- ----------------------

But it is no use whatever clinging to the
notion of the superhuman character or Han- , --------
Ian’s rowing, and still persisting th* the foul I gwe,p. Bunds., Slormosit and «le»- 
w. the race. Had the difference which many | Pr,»M Edward

Island.
Cornwall, Oct. 16.—Returns from the

-=£j crew.

of his whereabouts. He said that he was should have keptthejnenjarenouj[haaundei\ 
morally certain that Gilmore would be on I 
hand when the party reached the ground,
and in the most earnest manner protested iôsVtîië rac& Had th. account for GU- |

TSE SCOTT ACT.

Eh Bates In the West.
Chicago, Oct. 16.—The passenger agentsadvocate it from a 

the proper sphere 
was in the church.

Thoe. White also spoke. Speakmg of 
the Soott act, he said he wm cognizant of 
the fact that the people disliked coercion. 
Temperance, he knew, wm not merely the 
passing of the Scott act. He looked to the 
church m the chief factor in promoting 
temperance, and it could never do more 
than it can at the prerant moment.

»d "half", dozen* from New York I I riectfon b7SSy majority. " Dr Cyry emphMiçaljy objected to Dr.

ï-o-aïte:.^
party and jumped lnto], t^.e. rl“K, and, perfectly willing to gl»nt to hlm-|t lia mother {dy the people of the county of Northum- S^^‘to tttech “thi^peorie Kto tbe
shunted ont that he could lick either of mulch. We snail, in all probability, see an- r . . . , best adapted to attach tne people to
the principals there and then. As Pattilo other match ; and should ,%“vdaJr s resuft be berland the occasion bemg the annua ag ohnroj,t
is com.iderPed quite a pugilist there is prob- "Xe^nTfLStee Son, of mysterio^ in- ricultural exhibition in connection with In theevenmg ameetmgof a more J- 
ably more truth than poetry in his aeser- I fluence3 and magic powers may be put away I that county which was held in Cobonrg. cial character w in, . i
tion. Tne worst disappointed of the whole I H3 mio superstitions that-strive '““D- to ac- T h { ^ waa at a discount in comparu on sazione being held in the seno 
party seemed to be the countrymen who count *$£2% iSSSU^SSd w“ mfy with previous ones, and a cmu.1 ltitener houra.’ The o\jm room where rafre*- 

picked np along the road. They j rrasonably hope wili be tbeflrstof a race of onld occasion aly hear the remark To- month were hpremd fMtlve anoear-
were positively wild when the fight di-l scullers to keep the laurel which Trickettwon ronto exhibition is slowly but surely kilV the brilliant ligbto gtajjg * somewhat
not come off, although they were not dead and lost, and which hebrniralfriiMre o|jr ^ntry fairs.’’ The show of stock ance to wh* by daylight
certain whether they were going 1° “a9es9ion Sf ^t ter yems and generation, to was middling but there was not enough of bus lordsh.| thejmhop and

mill, a foot race or a circus. P,me ...... the fine arts to deck a good parlor. Dor and Mrs. Sweatman helda reoeptio .
A most searching enquiry a-ou.d Beach’s record, hitherto unpublished In ing the trial of 6addle beasts an accident general invitation been «tend* and 

Youngstown, old Niagara town, Snspen- America, le given as below : occurred which marred the pleasure of the a brlUynt rathenng h* . na h-L,
tion bridge St. Catharines, etc., failed to I William Beach, sculling champion of the day for some at least. Ooe of the riders in closing fittingly %be
disclose tite whereabout, of Gilmore, sum- wor^wM to? to* control of hi. horse and the antaal & ^”^1 for
of the party even going so far as to assert I gome generations, about the year 18M. In 1856 dashed throng e ^’ow » occasion and took its place upon the plat-

s-idJKVoii-».,™-T„.;a asstrjpssa’arfflsag» j-’îs.’SisSSL’VÏJaSS
night last at 10 o clock. He had gition ^ champion of the world. Hefiratbe- I if he were hurt, said 1 di Canada had been eminently satisfactory,
uat arrived from his framing quarters at | gan to row on the IUawarra lake, but not with | wa8 hurt. «^Î.T ™ dwid* en ai the place of
7 ter boro and it was subsequently alleged I any particular success. Hisflret Muerai was I — ---------------- —------- Montreal was decided pthat he* had left for Niagara by the 10 45 I 2rt2 ^^tedby I Mere Oy-.-H* meeting ne* year,
train. No one appears to have seen him I Mr Heebie, following this, he was beaten I Qdkeec, Got. 16.—Quite a scare wm
after this hour. When the party rrached at the Pymout i^tte inlMl by EL Bwmiej cauted among the population of St. John’s
Youngstown there was a council of war MaUonnald but subsequently he beat ^Don- (saburbs) by the rumor that an attempt
woul^nlratern by tre s“er Armenia', was to be made to blow np the new church
alleging with all the superstitions of the Rays5d?. Meb *lü0^t5id,-hbJ COT?^t of St. Jean Baptiste. The excitement 
sporting fraternity that the boat would go ™r “he Francis punch trophy. In which 1 reached its height when it WM noised 
down. Two conveyances carrying six each he was not sucorasfuL Hor had he better tbe auppoaed infernal machine

one possesses one. xne email uuy mu m, were engaged, and the most afiluent of tbe I luck in his next effort on the Çlarenee n , I "7 , . ,way^ through the main street and party werf driven to StXatWines, twelve b* trmm^ ^ , had been discovered m one of tiiepew.0
the first stop was made at a milea diatant, where the 4 60 express for *QUrse for £200a side, and beat him easily, the church by the son of a contractor. The
eider mill where the entire crowd Toronto was caught. On this train were Kowing in the nationall*®**ta.“LJSJi; can was simpi y a tin box which the finder
refreshed themselves with good sweet ala0 Fulljames and Ellemonge, hn second 8bhra^ n^er tdl'rh.n rame a challenge very tenderly to the presbytery ad-
cider but forgot to pay anything for it. Hnd half a dozen of his friends. They had Edward Trickett^vho had finished be- . ining whare he wa, hurriedly sent away
It having been understood that the dist driven from Youngstown to Suspension hied Beach for the Trancis Pugehtoghy. J 8; advirad to toke it toanoe to tnefighting ground was some tore Bridge in time to catch thi- tram Full- th^H^ ^ChautZ The Hge in hti turn
or aix miles, a «ramble begum for vehicles jamea Tas very talkative on the train tnp. I Two^-aces. however, followed this in ordared the fellow to get away with theTwo of the mo* robust of the party were 'lJe aaid that he had been waiting for Gil- both o( which Beach w« ™‘oriona The two ^ and convey lt to the citadel, where
not long in ferreting out a boy with a moy) for years, and at the very time that ,„en met «am in t^ mato^f^Mr^Hunts macnm^ ^ Jceaaar appUan’ce, for
buggy and a fast horse. For a considers be expected to meet him for certain, Harry f)™t0|’ny^ov,m^rhofl^he same year, meeting open}ng. The box was then handed to the
tion of a dollar eaeh they were token on had yarned Out a aknnk.and exhibited I tlie ex-champion, when himratf in bad^oondt- I Jth0rities at the citadel, who upon open-
board and rapidly driven away. -Next to the white feather. “I was dea<l tion ho was easily beaten. Stdl a«mn they nori^^ it to be empty. The
come along wm a young butcher. He said fiarneatl” added Fulljames, a“d I tee‘race wra1 ordered to bê pullel over have been commenced upon

, he was going down the road a'joutsix il)tended positively to fight it out to the ®and on this occasion Tnckettwon. theparliament house necessitated by the
milea for a load of lambs. He had a very end.” As he was surrounded principally by ^is made a neoessity for one more match, B Mr Charlebois hM a
inviting democrat wagon and was at once hu admirere and friends, these statements which Beachwpn. anâwhhit ^ohMnpton- the’work
hailed. Four or five of the party jumped were taken for gospel truth. I gotiatioMfoTtoe contest on the Nepean,which I ----------------------------- -
in when the butcher turned round and said gtorv wm freely circulated around I his pecuniary loss but abiding cr*it Beach I A gt- xk.ma. Smash.
‘h* he would most positively refuse^ Niitgara70wn dari„g the afternoon that d.riin^ ^en.tonowang^y^ks defeat Thomas> 0ct. 18.-An accident oc-
theTwero thievra ’ murderers or feuian. ^Imoro had ^=n which has resufted in such unexpected sue curred laet night at TUbury ^ntre on the
A wealthy sport in the party Jingled wJmest friend, that he had -------- Canada Southern railway. No. 2 express
several half dollar pieces in the face ot the ^ another point altogether, I Tlie Woodbine Steepleehase. , I geing east ran into a gravel train which
butcher snd assured him^that each one ^^ ^ probab|y waiting there The statement madelin The World of wu gtandin on tbe siding at TUbury fool

Pthyem r far as he went. *> P-™- .Th“ «“«£??riimÔrè h* bel Mnndhy U* that Oakdale wm P-U®» ™ of the main line. The exprera train con- 
He'got a load of six, which entirely filled ^'^^n ITto^ the location of the th® steeplechase at Woodbine requires >uted of a baggage, exprera, smoking, two 
his wagon. The butcher then drove down °^ndl. As an off-set to this it modification. We are araured that nqeuch I firat claM and tw0 pujlman cars. The
the road, and shouted ha“ î?asa„r"ft was positively stated by some of the thing occurred. The horra is infirm in h» I ^ wM tarned ap ride down,
farmers to hitch up, that there was g managers of the excursion that both men and could not travel on the rough thrown into the ditch and broken to frag-
graft in the crowd and t X were shown the grounds at least on two nd though he was able to make up a menta. The express engineer, Dan Cox,
make a few dollarsi apiece aU round. U Y occasions. The chagrin of the party when ^ o{ leewayswheli he got on to the racing wae instantly killed. His fireman, F. 
all took the hint, an Y it was learned that no fight was to come 1 tracb ^.a nothing of this sort bra ever Byrne miracuously escaped unhurt. The
vehicle was soon on the road, it off can better be imagined than described. happened before at a Jockey clnb meeting injured are Samuel Woods of Fletcher,

-w remarkable procession, t he sports pu u Toronto men had paid $5 a piece to glad the appearances should have head seriously cut; a child of John Calla-
into th. wagon. mdiscnmm .te,y and put ^ kkfl the Armenia and were dLptive. gh.n of Toronto, hand, burned by being
up their half dollar, all. round O e far yery lavkh with their funds on the * -------- thrown on the stove; an unknown man,
mer, with a double vehicle ™"iea over. It was generally understood i*era«e. shin badly injured; A. Seratog, baggage-
teen at 50 ®en^a h*ad,,anda^1-‘a„ that he that if the fight did not actually take place Montre»l lacrowe team which bra man, of Detroit, badly burned about the
thfct was the beat uAy s te 8 their fare of So would be refunded. This, I . . n ..... I ]>„. and bodv A wreckinff tTAin. bcooih-- had had for many a month. The fourteen u not at all likely to be done, been practically dead since the 2nd August Smhh, the^cem^ny’s sur-
brigbt silver half dollars put into his hano g waa the wildest kind of kicking In lalt Waked up with a vengeance Ust Sat- £ wm despatched from the city at once,
seemed to tickle hto to dgt^ Oatb* the Toronto camp, and it was asserted ^ aa the Montreal Poet say.18
party rode and walked until finally w g that the whole thing was a job, that the I J Toronto, clean out of their

forthcoming to accommodate almost mon ueVer intended to meet, and that the whipped the Toronto, clean , H>L„AI> N.S„ Oct. 16.-Richard Tre-
everyone. The butcher wh“ had at a;ieged fight was gotten np simply for the boot, with the greatest of “®®- ^®Y "\{ main who haa been eecretary-treMurer of
first demurred at assisting the pariy benefit of the principals and their friends. I be up to-morrow no doubt o*terminea I • y ,
shouted himself hoarse in commanding ,ixPor ,le,cn hundred dollars possible to repeat the dose at R<»ed*e « the Halifax fire insurance company for

/ every farmer to hitch up. He even went so th 0f tickets were sold, many not being I that undoubtedly the match wül b« I many years, hM been absent from the city 
/ far as to threaten some of them, and his ^ there may be considerable founda- lively one from start to finish.^ Th«i name. ^ # fortnight without leave. An sxami- 

tbreats had a satisfactory effect. Ho ti n for this statement. I of both teams will appear to-m . I nation of hia books ehowi that he hM made
not lost for an oath when D0 aPl'®a[|a.ac d Tbe main topic in the city last night I _ Rarr., away with a portion of the funds of the
hastening was made. About two miles a - e There was a genuine I 7 f,.rl.no. I company, extending over raveral years,a half from Wilson the entire party stopped T"‘ * t * r“ef8ed au hands. It was Pimlico, Oct. 16-l irsl lace, 7 furleng* Thepdi;evtv,., aay they do not know the 
at a furrn house and demanded and w ' r„5v a,.eit"d that Gilmore was a rank Urrcst 1, Saltpetre 2, Skookum 3; tlm®, exact amount, but that it will not be large 
served with bread and milk in abundanoe. r j face’the music There , 31 Se00nd race, mile and an eighth, enough to affect the credit or the dividend,

I «;« (» ïïiïI VH». ltd—,Ll ,..,dd «1. M ™>ld; -I <W* ““I I üïmïï.1. 2. «V* 3, «m. 2. M < MOV *»* —

thàt everyone in th. village who poraesrad lost all interest u, th. fizzle.

that he was unable to enougnnave recover .... -------- ---------- -
more’s non-appearance. In fact he was B“loa fronl him, and in the two miles pull
haTbettod $25 th’e night 'before'that* the ^one pratmthen^rttneeE?y wiam Not tow I counties of Dundae, Stormont and Glen- 
fight wotfd positively Uke place, ^ .. afloS“S gar,, now stand 1524 majority for the act,AÏ1 this time the crowd around the ring I ^ten^s toLTf^ ^^
kept swelling. When tbe stakes were the very rational conclusion held by Brach Halifax, N.S., Oct. 16.—The petition 
fi aaily driven there was in addition to the “'l a8kX”°d%“^* for the repeal of the Scott act was voted
75 of the Toronto party at *east I and careful and patient training, have brought I on to-day in Charlottetown. The latest

-----  was aocom- about the inevitable result If there are other report here says the repealers were defeat-
panied hy 50 sports from Buffalo throne* o“i ed. the temperance people winning the

Ph
A Ahleaco Porlt Packing Scandal.

I were

Excitement at Panama.
Panama, Oct 16.—The steam tug Morro 

returned last night. She joverhauled theSKSESisi sSâSÉSsS
Lake Erie and Western road to supersede jQg the tatter. Several men on the Mono 
Jewett who announced his resignation were killed and wounded. The loss on the

Ratter, Thos. Dickson, J. D. Fish and J. (.Jumblan tric„ior hoisted. There is an 
A. Scbiff resigned m directors, and John feeling manifested here among for-
King, James A. Raynor, Ogden Miffs and j eic®'rg There is no man-of-war of any

> sJSw Beer IhestUi Accident.
Psterboro, Got. 16,—The body of John 

Johnson, 50, unmarried, a resident of 
Peterboro, wm brought in to-day with a 
bullet hole in his right breMt. He had 
been working in Irwin’s timber limits, 60 
miles north of this town. A deer hunt waa 

of which a 
direction, 

was

i.

EFHSKBt I
complete the annual report at on early jn \ ,tate of ^ige, and antliorizing
date. It would show that, notwithstand executive to use extraordinary «see
ing the stagnation in business and umver- t0 8ubdue4he rebels. A forced loan
sally low rates, the transportation net ^ expected to/be levied which will cause 
earnings were equal to all fixed charges of mnch gnancûj hardship in merohantile
aL. m ««wraasiir sn/vlnrlmof tnfl intfirPSü OU tlie I _circles.

ODY were
orangized, during the JP*^^**

At the conclusion of the hunt Johnson 
missing. His dead body was found and 
brought in. An inquest was held, but ad
journed for a week.

;s Maker. 1

the company, including the interest 
second consolidated mortgage bonds, less 
the sum of $700,000.

- 'xSkipped*
London, ;Oot. 16.-John Marshall, 

who hM been living on a rented farm on 
the lake shore eut of Port Stanley, belong
ing to James Hamilton of this city, de
camped for Iowa on Friday last, Oct. 3. 
He is over head and ears in debt.

laie.t Ohle Statistics.
New York, Oct. 16.—The New York 

16.—While I post’s Columbus despatch says that from
ICE UST.

Ben Down by Traies.
Harrisburg, Pa., Oct.

Lizzie Wallace, delegate from New ville to gg counties only the estimated majorities

gÏtto^LTatorrayTTtop^to
front of another. Harvey Foster, check- ^ ^ The democrats have elected

sprang to her rescue, but both were congreasmen surely, 
rundown. The woman wm cut to pieces, CoLUMBUS, 0., Oct. IB-Unofficial re- 
Foster had both legs mangled and almoet tm.ne from all the counties in the state
^El^be™ NJ0! 0Tt?Vie6:-Th-ee men I -how a republican plurality oM3,115. 

d killed by the Pennsyl-

1 Made te hrdcr 
i*ly lew prierai
mraings And make 
’ssea in any Styj* 
vely Guarantee to 
ke you any otym 

, 25 to 50 per cent, 
in the rfty. Wo 

meres or in colors, 
ieb all Material- 
impie Patterns of 
buy at ie»» itka* 
om the manutac- 
ii.oo Biaeh M» 
icwhere in the city 
uoaissiee better 
r finish than any 
ras money than the 
up your own Ma- 
guarantee the nw 
s when we supply 
r has devoted ever 
and teaching the 
1res, Making and 
v ehing Dreeraeor 

that they «aAy 
I also de*

A Mew Cable.
Victoria, B.C., Oct. 14.—The Dominion 

Sir James Donglara is laying a
1

r- steamer
new cable Between Douglass, W.T., and 
Oover Point, Vancouver island. ine 
cable is expected to be in running order 
next month. ___________

were run over an 
vania train here last night. They were 
walking on the track, and became be
wildered on the appearance of the train.

The New cable.
Manhattan Beach, Oct. 16.—The at

tend the Commercial cable to-There are five foreign-born ranators in 
the United Statee, one Englishman, one 

and three Irishmen ; while m 
the bouw there are twenty foreigners ; 
Three Englishmen, three Scotchmen, six 

five Germans, one Norwegian,

tempt to
night was given up, owing to the hawser

N,. York, O». ,6-Ih. Wb.... » I 
day by the King’s county democracy was | eg-ected jn the morning, 
the large* political gathering ever held in
”todkslynsix^ou“aldpeo™m P«^.k of Cite Mexico, Oct. 16^-Five thonsand 
lunch.’ Cleveland and Hendricks were troops have been furnished General Tolen- 
both prerant and received aa ovation. I tjQO> govern0r of the state of JaUsco, to 
When Cleveland was introduced to speak aupprea, -he band of outlaws which have 
there was tumultuous applause, which eon- been infesting that state.
tinned ten minutes. The governor thanked
the people of Brooklyn for their kind re- 

ripvAland. a»» at the Buffalo re
ception omitted all reference to the poli- I Rev> j) j. Macdonnell preach^ in Halifax

Swî'.'ür-d£ars-«'A«s
From Tilden regretting inabilityfto be pres- 
eut.

Cleveland at a Big Democratic Barbecue.

^Brazilian and one Canadian.

aly paymenU. wo 
to cut and make 

-t without the nj 
. annot be Tantôt that live».

The Fehe Bonnet.
From the Somerville Journal.

How much I admire the bewitching poke
Which hair hide the roses that bloom in her 

WhjTcupid, I know, has his throne there

The’rtyle‘tart‘nw'for oL grandmothers 
wore it,

And they
Thefrgranddaughterslove it, the young men 

The charming poke bonnet that hides a
The*ravishing bonnet, the exquisite bonnet. 
Bewildering bonnet, that shades a sweet 

face.

>

DBpectfully, PERSONAL,mull or of lace.

Moody, not wanting in beauty orwere
t West

quarters, and *h® ^ived, flïtodîf»pù?SdS5i
in the clmnnel and the Insn sea.

FOR SALE. _ A Churchman Dcfanller.
were

irkdale, on Queen
11, overlooking tho
lit trees and rinse The fair, shapely head is half hidden within it,B&EmyXmTwarrn

Tbe'whîla the coarra fibres were tickling my

m>eMtoe mull-trimmed, the coarse 
straw poke bonnet.

The hrarteaanng boon
The'beeuttfufimnnea the exquisite bonnet. 
The ravishing bonnet that nidee e sweet

lwith difficulty.
subject to revision, tbe democrats conced e 
on the state ticket 10,673 majority, whi.e 
the republicans estimate the majority at . For the ia!cM :
10 792. Tne riemocrati committee claims | ffn, uMd wothtr.
11 of 21 convrcssmtn, while the republic-n 
committee tiiii conn t vlevti ta dktri s j

I doubtful ami fciy they wiil rtiiu* - vie vl- ; 
ficial returns to decide. _

; THOMAS.
King stieet east

E'ec -111HI Wcslher.
Hat to northvx* uAnde,

et that shades eBuilder,
BERT ST,

Eetlny*

am»ki|> arrivals.
t New York—Persian Monarch from Lon 

i dun. V. Caiand from Ko.iemam.
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